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ciiu rrit xxnt
She bowed her head slightly and was

sIenl again A distant clock chiined the
i our The morning was slowly drawing

a I

And you said Unorna looking up at
suund Will vou not rest Why

hould you not sleep
1 am not tired
You do not trust mo rMhink- - she an- -

i rcd sadly -- And yet you might you
- lit Ier voice died away

Trust you to watch that poor man Ir- -
eedldo You were not acting just now
hen you touched him so tenderly You

i iv in earnest You will tie kind to him
nd 1 thank you for it

And you yourself Do you fear nothing
romme if you should sleep before my

Do you not fear that in your uncon-
ciousness

¬

mght touch you and make you
wio still and make you
I m 1111 nil on iiInnn 1

ill ui 1111 in tliUU
Tne Wanderer looked at her and smiled

u n duiously partly out of scorn for the
uagmary danger and partly because some- -

Mug told him that she had changed and
m ould not attempt any o her

JHI In u i

No he answered I am not afraid of
it
You arc right she sain gravely My

us are enough already The evil is suf--
nt Do as you will If you cm sleep

en sij in peace if ynu will watch
ii h yviih inc
I hen neither spoke again Unorna hent

head as she had done before The
imicrer leaned hark resting-
jinst the cushion of the high cai veil
ar his eyes direricd towards the pljie
i ic Israel Kafka lay Hie air was

Jiin tin- - scent of the flowers sweet but
i heavy The silence was intense for
in Hie little fountain was Mill He

hi Hatched almost all night and his
fuK drooped He forgot Unorna and
iiipht onlv or the sick man try ing to li
- attention on the pale head as itla

i the bright light
Vi ln ii I noma looked up at last she saw
i he w as asleep At iirst she n i stn- -
iscil in spite of what she had said to
m half an hour earlier for she herself

it not hare closed her eyes and felt that
i nn iit vir cio-a- - ineiii again nen

in ighed It was but one proof mote of
- inreine iie had not even

n mi to speak in her and if she had not
- jmI spoken to hiin thu
ii tln vliad passed together he yond

i have been keeping Ions before

Vhi et she feared to wake him and was
in glnl that lie was In

itide she could ga7e on him to her
ir desire she could let her eyes look

r lii and no one could say nay He
e is-

- - wry tired she thought and shegues wondered why she fcrf no bodily
w ii mo when her soul was so hcaiy

im sjt still and watched hiri It might
In- the last tune she thought for who could

what would haiipen to morrow She
iiinlereii as she thought ot it all What

Mini lieati iec do What would Sister
I j i1 -- a How much would she tell of
uhi she had seen How imicn had she
i i -- ecu which she could tell clearly
i i u etc terrible in the fut- -

i all were known Slick deeds andf tie attempt ut such deeds as she had
mi to do could be judged br the laws of

jhkI she might be brought to trial if
Iiwil as a common prisoner and held

o in the execration of the world in all her
iinne and guilt But dealli would be

wor e tiim that As she thought ofthither lodgment she grew dizzy with hor
i i as - he had lieeu when the idea had iirst
i iieied her brain

Then she was conscious that she was
i iiii looking n the Wanderer as he lav
bn l asleep in his tall chair The pale anil
iilile laee expressed the stainless soul and
he manly character She saw in it theiejee he had tost and yet she knew that
niuiijili him she had lost her peace forexer

was perhaps the last time Xever
perhaps after the morning hml

iiiKi n should hc lookon what she lowd
si in earth She would be gone ruined
id perhaps And he He would be still

niseit lie would remember her half
ii eh ssi haf in wonder as a woman who
id oiee been almost his friend That

would be all that woud be left in hiin or
lei beyond a memory of the repulsion hejI felt for her deeds

She raneied she could have met the worst
ii ihe I dure less if he could
iw her a little more kindly
hen ail nis over Even now it might be

ii her power to cast a veil upon the pict- -
- in i is mum mil me mere taiougnt

vis horrible to her though a few hoursbe- -

she had hardly trembled at the doing
a tiisrlilful sacrilege In that short time

e of failure the realization of
w ht she had almost done above all the

i rising lide of a real and
iw had wept away many familiar land

i irks in her thoughts and had turned
i in h In lead which had once seemed
in than gold She hated the vervjol using again lhose arts which had so

it nh wi ought her utter
K M he lonyitl in the world
Mither lie would doubtless go to morrow

wouiil ln ar with him one kind memon of
in natural friendly thought not graited

p ii Ins iniiii by her power but growing
is oimi self in his inmost heart Onlv a
cidK liiemiry nothing more than that
she rose and cime to his

s d aid looLed down into liis face Vc rv
ic- she stood there motionless as a statue
win n as a mourning angel

I wi so ii- - that she asked It yvas so
lie Miinpned with all she had hoped or

ii with all she had demanded
siitHe in respect to what she had given
I she hni sriM n her soul Aud in return
- ht sled inn for one small kindlv thought

r mi all should Ik- - over
she hem dona as she stood and touched

i s i on iirchead with her lipsseep on my leloed she said in a
e that iuurtiireu softlv and sadl

She started a little at what she hail done
no diew back half afraid like an innocent

-- i But as though he had obeyed her
wius he seemed to sleep more deeiilr stilllie must be very tired she tlinught toeep like that but she was thankful that

- son hiss the lirst and last had not
Ucd lion
Sleep on she said again in a whisiier

aivrly audible to hei self Fortret Unoi na
oi cannot think ol her mercifully andndy Sleep on you have the right to- and I can never rest again You have

fi ven forget too then unless you ean
iieinbcr better things of me than 1 have

i served in your memon Let her take her
s ignun back- - it was never mine Ie

iner what you will forget at least the
iing I did and forgive the wrong vou

ever knew -- ror you will know it surely
Ah love I love you so dream

i wc iiicaui aim ici me imiiK i taie her
o ace Siie lever lovea yoil moiie than I
sic never can She would not have done

hat 1 have done I ream onlv that I am
Beatrice for this once Then when von
wake you wil not think so cruelly of Lie
Oh that I might be she and you vour lov-
ing

¬

sef that i might be she for ono dav in
hought and word in deed aud voice in
ace and sou Dear love--yo- n would never

k ow iiyei I should know that you had
nad one lohg thought fin- - mc You would
forget 1 would no matter then to vou
or you wmd have only dreamed and 1

siiould have the certain y forever to take
w th lae always

As Thmioti tin wsiloV i
- imvu a uieuiiiucwth litem to his sleeping senses a look ofspreme and almost heavenly

sOie ever his 2 epihc race But Unorna
oald not see t She had turned suddenlyaway burying her face in her hands upon

i no back ot her ow i dial- -

Are there no miracles Jeft in heavent ie memed half whispering lest she should
vakehitu is thore no miracle of deeds
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undone asrain and of forgiveness given for
line Cod God Tliat we should be for

ever what we make ourselves I

Theie were no tears in her eyes now as
there had been twice that night In her de-
spair

¬

that fountain of relief shallow al-
ways

¬

and not apt to overflow was dried up
and scorched with pain And for the time
at least worse things were gone from her
though she suffered mote As though
some portion of her passionate wish had
been fulfilled she felt that she could never
do again what she had done she felt that
she was ttuthful now as he was and that
she knew evil from good even as Beatrice
knew it The horror of her sins took new
growth in her changed vision

Was I lost from the first beginning
she asked passionately -- Was I born to be
all I am and foredestined to do all I have
done Was she born an angel and la devil
from hell What is it all What is this
life and what is that other beyond it

Behind her in his chair the AYanderer
still slept Still his face wore tiie radiant
look of joy that had so sudden v come into
it as she turned away He scarcely
breathed so calmly he slept But Unorna

nirii k isitiii r
did not raise her head nor look at him and
on the carpet near her feet Jrsael Kafka lay
as still and as deeply unconscious as the
Wanderer himself By a strange destiny
she sat there between the two men in
whom her whole life had been wrecked
and she alone was waking

When she at last raised her eyes the
dawn was breaking Through the trans¬

parent roof of glass a cold gray light be-
gan

¬

to descend upon Hie warm still bright- -
lir fllin in CI cll 1 liiutjs i in- - siidimi s iiiaiige1
the colors gn w more cold the dark nooks
among the heavy foliage less black Israel
Kafkas face was ghastly and livid thr
Wanderer- - had the alabaster transparency
that comes upon some strongmen in sleep
SI ill neither stined Unorna turned from
the one and looked upon the other For
llie first time she saw how he had changed
and wondered

How peacefully he sleeps I she thought
He is dreaming oT her
The dawn came stealing on not soft and

blushing as in Southern lands but cold re- -
sIsllPsS 1TI1 CTMII lO t1 Inj nv H 111 illl 11IIL IIIO
maiden herald of the sun with voseioi
lingers and gray liijuid eyes but hard
cruel sullen a less darkness following upon
a greater and going before a dull sunless
and lieatv day

The door opened somewhat noisily and a
brisk step fell upon the marble pavement
Unorna rose noiselessly to her feet and
hastening along the open space came face to
face with Keyork Arabian He stopped
and looked up at her from beneath his
heavy brows with surprise and suspicion
She raised one linger to her lip

You here already he asked obeing
her gesture aud speaking in a low voice

Hush hush- - she whispeml not satis
lieu They are asleep Yon will wake
iiieiu

Keyork came forward He could move
quietly enough when hechose He glanced
at the Wanderer

He looks comfortable enough he whis-
pered

¬

half contemptuously
Then he bent down over Israel Kafka

andcarefully examined his face To him
the ghastly pallor meant nothing It was
but the natural result of excessive exhaus-
tion

¬

Hit him into a lethargy said he under
his breath but with authority in his man ¬

ner
Innrnn shook tw i miil - - 11- - - - iimii Lilianeyes urigiuenea angrily
-- Do it he said -- What is this caprice7

Are you mad want to take his tempera ¬

ture without waking him
Inorna folded her arms

Ho you want him to suffer more askedKeyork with n diabolical smile -- If so 1

will wake him by all means I am always
at your service you know

Will he suner if he wakes naturally- -

IIoTibly in the head
Unorna knelt down and let her head resta lew moments on Kafkas brow The

features drawn Willi niin tnnnr- -uumiV relaxed
You have hypnotized the one grum ¬

bled Keyork as he bent down a aiii
cannot imagine why you should object todoing the same thing fur the other

The other Unorna repeated in sur-
prise

¬

Our fiiend there in the armchair
11 is 1101 true jte tell asleep of himseli

Keyork smiled again incredulously thistune He had already applied his pocket
therninilleter nml nl rl 1

Luornahadrsentoher leet disdaining to
defend herself against the imputation ex ¬

pressed 111 his race Some minutes passed
in silence

He has no fever said Keyork look in
at tho little instrument -- I will 4aii theIndividual and we will take him awav

Where
To his lodging of course Where else- -

He turned and went towards the doorIns moment Unorna was kneeling again
by Kafkas side her hand upon his fore- -

uu ops i iusu 10 nis ear
This is the last timel will use my power

on you or any one else she said quickly
for the time was short Obey me as vou
must Do you understand me Will ouobey

Yes caine the faint answer as fromvery far ofl
You will wake two hours from now

i ou will not forget all that has happened
but you will never love me agaiu 1 forbidyou ever to love mo again Do vou under-
stand

¬

1 understand- -

You Will null fniT t lil- t 1 -- iiyou this thoughyou will obev You willsee me again and if you can forgive me of
s u iOT WJll lorgive mc then Thatmust be of your own free will Wake intwo hours of yourself yvithout pain orsickness
Again she touched his forehead and thousprung to her feet Keyork yvas comingback with his dumb servant At a sigiC

the Indiniinil ltfil r
taking from him the Wanderers furs andwrapping him in others which Kevork hadbrought The strong man walked awavwith his burden as though he was carryinga child Keyork Arabian lingered a mo-
ment

¬

What made you come back so earn heasked
I will not tell you she answered draw-

ing
¬

back
Xo Well I am not curious You havean excellent opportunity now- -

An opportunity Unorna repeated with
a cold interrogative

Excellent said the little man standing
on tiptoe tgreach her ear for she would notbend her htid You har only to whisper

---
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into his ear that you are Beatrice aud he will
believe you for the rest of his life

Gol said Unorna
Thoutrh the word was not spoken above

her bieath it was fierce and commanding
Keyork Arabian smiled in an evil vray
shrugged his shoulders and left her

ciiAnTEisiiv
Unorna was left alone with the Wanderer

His attitude did not change his eyes did
not open as she stood before him Still he
wore the look which had at first attracted
Keyork Arabians attention and yvhich had
amazed Unorna herself It was the

that had come into his face in the
old cemetery where in his sleep she had
spoken to him of love

Mil is ureamintr of her Unorna said to
herself again as she tunwxl sadly away

But since Keyork had been with her a
doubt had assailed her which painfully dis-
turbed

¬

her thoughts so that her brow- - con-
tracted

¬

with anxiety and from time to time
she drew a quick hard breath Keyork had
taken it for granted that tne Wanderers
sleep was not natural

She tried to recall what had happened
shortly before dawn but it was no wonder
that her memory served her ill and refused
to bring back distinctly the words she had
sKkon Her yvhoie being yvas unsettled
mil oouiMrii s0 tnal sue lounu 11 naro 10

reeogime herself The stormy hours through
yvhich she had lived since yesterday had
left their trace the lack of rest instead of
OlOlllleillfr Tiliiciijl rti l ln1 1iixjiLiiii imuaiiuii nail uiouutitabout an excessive mental weariness and it
was not easy for her now to find all the con ¬

necting links between her actions Then
above all else there vcas the great revulsion
that had swept over her after her last and
greatest plan of evil had failed causing in
her such a change as could hardly have
seemed natural or even possible to a caim
person watching her inmost thoughts

And yet such sudden changes take place
daily in the world of crime and passion In
one uncalled for confession of yvhnhitis
hard to trace the smallest reasonable cause
the intricate ickednesses of a lifetime are
revealed atiu repented in the mysterious
impulse of a moment the murderer turns
back and delivers him elfto justice under
an influence for which there is often 110 ac¬

counting the woman who has sinned se-
curely

¬

Thivntrt li Iitt i rtms l fi Tr
7 S1- IU 111 III I

guilt and throws herself upon the mercy of
the man whom she so skillfully and consist-
ently

¬

deceived We know tlie fad The
rca on we cannot Know JVi Kip to natures
not wholly bad sin is a poison of which the
moral organisation can only bear a certain
lixed amount great or small before reject ¬

ing it altogether and with loathing We do
not know We speak of the workings of
conscience not understanding what we
mean It is like that subtle something
which we call electricity we can play with
it command it lead it neutralize it and die
of it making lignt and heat yvith it or lan-
guage

¬

and sound kill with it and cure with
it while absolutely ignorant of its nature
We are no nearer to a delinition of it than
the reel who rubbed a bit of amber and
lifled with it a tiny straw and from amber
elekton called the something electricity
Are we even is norm is tteit m 1 in- j 1111 iot the human conscience

Tne change that had come over Unorna
whether it was to be lasting or not was
profound The circumstances under which
it took place are plain enough The rea ¬

sons must be left to themselves -- it remains
only to tell the conseiiuences which hereon
followed

The iirst of these were a hatred of that
extraordinary power with which nature had
- niiijini ncr which nrougnt with it a de ¬

termination never In innt e n
of it lor any evil purpose and
if possible never even lor good

But as though her unhappy fate were for ¬

ever lighting against her good impulses
that power of hers had exerted itself un-
consciously

¬

since her resolution had been
formed Keyork Arabians words and his
evident though unspokeh disbelief in her
denial showed that ho at least was con ¬

vinced of the fact that the Wanderer yvas
not sleeping a natural sleep Unorna tried
to recall what she had done and said but
all was vague an indistinct Of one thin
she yvas sure She had not laid her hand
upon his forehead aud she had not iuten- -
iiniiiii uuoi un 01 iiiose iiungsyvnicu sue
had always believed necessary for produc ¬

ing the results of hypnotism She had not

w3ffiSl JliuWIiiiiMFm I

sj sir nFiovrn

yvilled him to do anything she thought and
she telt Mire she had pronounced no words
of the nature of a command Step bv step
she tried to reconstruct for her comfort a
detailed recollection of yyhat had passed
but every eflort in that direction was fruit ¬

less i ile iTiniit nm li - ilnnmi 1111 iiv -
self she believed in the mechanics of hyo- -
nouc science in tne touches in the pas es
in the lixed look in the yvill to fascinate
More than once Keyork Arabian had scoffed
at what he i ailed her superstitions and had
maintained that all the varying phenomena
of hypnotism all witchcraft of the darker
ages all the visions undoubtedly shown to
yvondcring eyes by mediaeval sorcerers

eiir uiiccauiu iu mnroi ii iinenee mii in nn
other cause Unorna could not accept his
reasoning For her there yvas a deeper andyet a more materia mystery in it as in her
own life a mystel y which she cherished
as an inheritance yvhich impressed her
with a sense of her own strange
destiny and of the gulf which
separated her from other yomen She
could detach herself from the idea that
the supernatural played a part in all her do-
ings

¬

and she clung to the use of gestures
and passes and words in the exercise of herart iu which she fancied a hidden aud se-
cret

¬

meaning to exist Certain things had
especially impressed her The uncom-
mon

¬

answer of hypnotics to the question
coneomiia their identity I am the imare
in your eyes is undoubtedly elicited by
the fact that their extraordinary acute and
perhaps magnifying vision perceives the
imaire of themselves in the eyes of tho
operator with abnormal distictness and
not impossibly of a size quite incompatible
yvith the dimensions ot the pupii To
Unorna the answer meant something more
It suegested the actual presence of the per--
wiiMicnm iniiucncins in ner own brain
and whenever she yvas undertaking any-
thing

¬
especially difficult she endeavored to

obtain the reply relating to the imaco as
as soon as possible

In the present case she yvas sure that she
had done nono of the things yvhich she con-
sidered

¬

necessary to produce a definite re-
sult

¬

She was totally unconscious of haT
ing impressed upon the sleeper any sugges-
tion

¬

Of her will Wliflfm ni cla 11I i

she had addressed the yrords to herself
wnnoui any miention that ther should babeird and imnAi sfrMl

These reflections comforted her as she
paced the marble floor and yet Kevorks
remark rang in her ears and disturbed her
She knew how vast his experience yvas andhoyv much he could tell by a single glance
at a human face He had been familiar
yvith every phase of hypnotism long before
she had known him and might reasonably
be supposed to knovr by inspection whether
the sleep were natural or not That a per-
son

¬

hypnotired may appear to sleep as natu ¬

rally as one not under the influence is cer-
tain

¬

but the condition of rest is also very

- n --

often different to the practiced eye from
thafv of ordinary slumber There is a fixity
in the expression of the face and in the atti-
tude

¬

of the body which cannot continue
under ordinary circumstances He had
perhaps noticed both signs in the Wanderer

She yvent back to his side and looked at
him intently She had scarcely dared to do
so before and she felt that she might have
been mistaken The light too hadehanged
for it yvas broad day though the lamps
were still burning Yet even now she
could not tell Her judgment of yvhatshe
s wvias disturbed oy many intertwining
tliniilitc

At least he yvas happy Whatever she
had done if she had done anything it had
not hurt him There was no possibility of
misinterpreting the sleeping mans ex-
pression

¬

She yvished that he yvould wake though
she kneyv how the smile yvould fade how
the features yvould gro v cold and indiffer-
ent

¬

and how the gray eyes she loved yvould
open yvith a look of annoyance at seeing her
before him It yvas like a vision of happy
ness in 11 house of sorroyv to see him lying
there so happy in his sleep so loving so
peaceful she could make it all toiastl too
11 sue yvouiu anu sne realized that yvith a
STlrlfllT Vtinv IVin aAn nl 1VVU1 Ill- - UIIIUI1 UJ O 110111 lie
dreamed yvhom he had loved so faithfully
ana sougm so long yvas very near him A
yvord from Unorna and Beatrice coud
come and find him as he lay asleep and
herself open the dear eyes

Was that sacrifice to be asked of her be-
fore she yvas taken away to the expiation of
her sins Fate could not be so cruel and
yet the mere idea yvas an added suffering
The longer she looked at him the more the
IKissibility grew and tortured her

After all it vras almost certain that they
would meet now aud at the meeting she felt
sure mai an m memory would return
Why should she do auything yvhv should
sne raise her hand to bring them to each
other It yvas too much to ask Was it
not enough that both yverc free and both
in the same city together aud that
she had vowed neither to hurt nor hinder
them If it yvas their destiny to be joined
together it would so happen surely in the
natural course if not yvas it her part to
join them The punishment of her sins
yvhatever it should be she could bear but
this thing she could not do

She passed her hand across her eyes as
though to drive it away and her thoughts
came back to the point from yyhich they
had started The suspense became unbear ¬

able yvhen she realised that she did not
know in yvhat condition the wiiiilf
would yvake nor whether if left to nature
ne would waice at ail She touched nis
sleeve lightly at first mil then mnvi
heavily She moved his arm It was pas-
sive iu her hand and lay yvhere she placed
it Yet she would not believe that she had
made him sleep She drew back and
looked at him Then her anxiety overcame
her

Wake she ciicd aloud -- for Cods
sake wake I cannot bear it

His eyes opened at the sound ofher voice
naturally and itiietly Then thev grew
wide and deep and lixed themselves in a
great wonder of many seconds Then
Unorna saw no more

Strong arms lifti d her suddenly fi om her
feet and pressed her fiercely ainl carried
her and she hid her face A voice she
knew sounded as she had never heard it
sound nor hoped to le ar it

Beatrice- - it cried and nothing more
In the presence of that strength in thringin r of tlint ei- - fiKinm n s lnti

She had no power ot thought left in her as
she felt herself born along body and soul
in the rush of a pasiou more masterful
than her own

Then she was on her feet again but his
arms were round her still and hers
yvhethershe wouid or not yvere clasped
about his neck Dreams truth faith kent
or broken hell and heaven itseir were
svscpt ar ay all wrecked together in the
lide of love And through it all his voice
yvas in her ear

Love love at last From all the years
you have come back at last at last

Broken and almost void of sense the
worst came then through the storm of his
kisses and the tempest of her tears She
could no more resist him nor drayv herselfaway than the frail ship wind driven
through crashing waves can turn and face

i cr ow

not

not

the blast no more than the long dry grass
can turn and quench the roaring lame ro
inore than the drooping yvillow bouh can
dam the torrent and force it back wards up
the steep mountain side

In those short false moments Unornaknew yvhat happiness could mean Torn
from herself lilted high above tl e misery
and the darkness of her real life it yvas ail
true to her There yvas no other Beatricebut herself no other woman yvhom he had
loved An enchantment greater than herown yvas upon her and held her in bonds she
could neither bend nor break

She yvas sitting iu her own chair nowandhe yvas kneeling before her holding herhand and looking up at her For him the
IIUIU II 111 lltlltllll 1 lf I I n I I

yvas black as night for him the unlike evesyvere dark and fathomless for him theheavy marble hand yvas light responsive
delicate for him her face yvas tho face ofBeatrice as he had last seen it Ion aoThe years had passed indeed and he luidsought her through many lands but shehad come back to him the same in the lorof her youth in the strength of her love inthe divinity of her dark beauty his always
through it all his now for ever

For a long time he did not speak- - Thewords rose to his lips and failed of utter-ance
¬

as the lirst mist of early morning isdrawn lieavenyvards to vanish in the risin
Slln The lnncilivnT Ti ltw ii ie - iatu euuiu navemade no sound of sweeter meaning than theunsjioken speech that rose in the deep ruyeyes Natures grand organ touched by
hand divine can yield no chord more mov-
ing

¬

than a lovers sigh
Words came at last as after the welcomeshower in summers heat the song of birdsrings through the yvoods and ouUicross thefinTHa ttllr flirt nlnin 11lnni i cm airyvords fresh from their long rest within hisheart unused in years of loneliness butunforgotten and familiar still untarnishedjewels from the inmost depths rich treas-ures

¬

from the storehouse of a deathless
faith diamonds of truth rubies of passion
pearls of devotion studding the goden
links of the chain of love

At last at last at last Iife or my
lire the day has come that is not dav yvith-
out

¬
you and now it yvill always be day forus tyvo day yvithout end and sun foreverAnd ret T bnvo seen vmi nlnL

night just as I see you now As I hold
TmiT n 1H VkiWi T tintM U11 juvui Haling uaio ucm mein aay
by day and year by year and I have
smoothed that black hair or yours that Ilore and kissed those dark eyes of yours
many and many a thousand times it hasbeen so long love so very long But Ikneyv it would come some day f knew Ishould find you for you have been alwaysyvith me deal always and everywhere
The yvorld is full or you for I have yvanl
dered through it all and taken you yvith meand made every place yours with thethought of you and the worship of you
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You are paying from 350 to 500 per acre rent if you
are renting on shares for one third and one fourth of the
crop you are paying more After your crop is gathered
and your labor ended you yet have no home nor a foot of
land on the face of the earth I will seii you your choice of
lands out of

I
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For what you pay per acre in rent Two yearsultivation will
more than pay for the land These lands JFadjacent to the
Texas and Pacific railway and are amoigf the finest in the
world Buy at once aniLbe indepencUr for life
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jjmroygnout the iNorthwet are pretty welNaken up Tiie
rKesitless tide of immigration now spreading ctoer the Westis
rapidly absorbing the choicest sections lands along the
Texas and Pacific Railway are yet the

HEAPEST AND MOST FERTILE
To be found in Texas richer lands nor healthier cl-
imate

¬

can be found within the Republic I can offer von
your choice out of 500000 acres of selected lands at from

350 to 6 per acre

SUCH OPPORTUNITY
Will ever again be presented in I exas to invest in one or
more sections for yourself or your children They are the
securest investment in the world and are certain to double
in value in two years 100 Per Cent in Two Years is the
investment I offer you Address

Or SAM H MILLIKIN General Manager

TDJ3LJLmJ9 - - -
For me there is not an ocean nor a sea nor
a river nor rock nor island nor broad
contini ntof earth that has not known
lieatrice and loved her name Heart or nn
heart soul of my soul tho nights and daswithout you the lands and the oceans
yvhere you yvere not the endlessness of
this little yvorl l that hid vou somewhere
the littlene s of the yvhoie universe yvithout
you how can you ever know wnat it has
been to me And so it is gone at lastgone as a dream of sickness in the moi niiior heath gone as the blackness of storing
clouds in the sweep or the clear yvest
wind gone as the shadow of evil before tneface or an angel of light And I know it
an 1 see it all in your eves You knew I
was true and you knew 1 soimht vou and
would tind you at last anil ion have
waited and there has been no other not
tho thought of another not the passingimage of another between us Fori knov
there has not been that and I should haveknown it nnvwhei in ill i

chill ot ir would have found me the sharp ¬

ness of it yvould have been iu my heart
no matter There no matter how far yet
say it say it once say that you have loved
ni too

Cod knows hoyv I have loved vou how
I love you now- - Unorna said in alowunsteady voice

The light that had been in his face grewbrighter still as she spoke while she lookedat him irnnilpt inrr li lu l I i i

against the high chair her cvelids wet auddrooping her lips still parted her hand in
his Small wonder if he had loved her for
herself she yvas so beautiful Small won- -

ocr u wouui nare oeen n she had taken
Beatrices place in his heart during those

niw aim uauv conversja
But that first srrear love had left no fePWlfe
ground m yvhich to plant another seed noyvarmth of kindness under yvhich the tender
shoot might grow to strength no room be-
neath its heaven for other branches than its
own Alone it had stood in majesty as a
lordly tree straight tall and ever green on
a silent mountain top Alone it had borne
the burlea of griefs heavy snows unbent
for all its loneliness it had stood against
the raging tempest and green still in all
its giant strength of stem and branch in
in all its kmgly robe of unwithered foliage
unscathed unshaken it yet stood Xeither
storm ncr lightning yvind nor rain sun nor
Miow uau prevailed against It to dry it up
and cast it down that another might row
in its place

Yet this love was not for her to whom hespoke and she knew it as she answeredhim though she ansyvered truly from thofullness nf hm He it Clirt lJ- - on- - iuu ijji an en ¬

chantment cerium unwittingly and sheyvas taken in the toils of her own maiceven as she liad sworn that she would never
again put forth her powers She shud-
dered

¬

as she realized it all In a few shortmoments she had felt his kisses and heardhis yvords and had been clasped to his heartas she had many a time madly hoped Butin those moments too she had known thetruth of her yvnnians instinct when it had
told hor that love must be for herself andfor her o vn sake or not be love at allflirt fjltcenrtcC tTlrt fltLnml -

rt14 llin lwn TaJ 1 -- - ruuu Lin ureu uau enougn aione uut thetruth that yvas so strong made it horrible
Had she but inspired In him a burning love
for herself however much against his yvill
it wouri have been very different Sheyvould have heard her name from hislips she yvould hare kuown that all how-
ever

¬
false however artificial yvas for her-

self
¬

while it might last To know that ityvas real and not for her was intolerableTo see this love of his break out at lastthis other love yvhich she had dreadedagainst which she had fought yvhich she
had met yvith a Jealousy as strong as itseK
and struggled with and buried nsder an

A
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imposed forgetfulness to feel its greatwaves surging around her and beatin tin
ras more iuuji she l

Dear Hpr fnn ivditaK nA iiwere cold She dreaded each moment lestbe Shonlrt enll i- - r i tgaiu aim saytha her fair hair yvas black and that he
those deep eyes of hers
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